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BCM Leadership 2017-2018
We have had an incredible year at UGA BCM!
This year, we prayerfully rebranded our ministry. This includes a new look and name for Tuesday
nights as well as a new purpose statement. BCM exists to equip students to reduce lostness and
brokenness in our world. We do this through fellowship, missions, community, and discipleship
through DawgPacks, which now meet on other nights of the week.
Also, as part of our new Tuesday nights, we have gone back to calling our weekly large group
service “Gathering.” Our theme this year for Gathering was ENGAGE. In the fall, we studied the
topic of relationships in Song of Solomon, and in the spring, we went through the book of James
together, addressing important issues such as faith and works and controlling our tongues. We
have seen increased attendance at Gathering this year and are excited to say that, as a ministry
this past year, we have seen 16 people come to know Christ!
Next year, we will be seeing some changes at UGA BCM. As of June 30, our campus minister
Nathan Byrd will be leaving BCM to pursue other opportunities. Our senior campus minister
Franklin Scott will also be retiring in December. We are so grateful to Nathan and Franklin for
their time at BCM and are praying for continued blessings for them and their families. We will be
introducing our new campus ministers in the fall and are excited to welcome them into our BCM
family.
We would love for you all to join us in celebrating Nathan and Franklin’s years at BCM and all
they have done for the ministry and its students. We will be hosting a farewell party for Nathan on
July 21 and a retirement party for Franklin on December 8. We will be emailing you more information as it gets closer. We hope to see you there!
We are so thankful for all that God has done in our ministry this year and cannot wait to see what
He continues to do!

DAWGPACKS
DawgPacks are essential to our community at BCM. In DawgPacks, the message from Gathering is made practical and applied to students’ personal walks with Christ. Instead of meeting
after Gathering, DawgPacks now meet during the week in an apartment or dorm or around
campus to offer a casual but focused environment for students to grow closer to Christ and each
other.
This year, DawgPack numbers were steadier than ever. More students joined these small
groups and were consistent and intentional in attending, digging deeper into what God has for
them. Also, for the first time, we had an American Sign Language DawgPack through our deaf
ministry. This DawgPack was conducted entirely in ASL and provided a unique opportunity to
bring Deaf and hearing students together. We will be continuing this DawgPack next year and
are very excited to continue to see students seek the Lord together in all of our small groups.

FROM A STUDENT
Coming into UGA as a freshman, there were so
many different places that I could have ended up,
but I’m so thankful that I ended up where I did.
Athens, while it wasn’t too far from home, was a
completely different world. The first time I came to
BCM, I knew there was something special going
on. I began going on a regular basis, and eventually, BCM became my family. Many on campus
organizations do a lot of things right, but the UGA
BCM creates a culture where someone can go to
be supported by their brothers and sisters in Christ
from the get go. Not only did I find my family, but
I have experienced exponential spiritual growth.
Back in the fall I sat in Franklin’s office, and although I didn’t know it, that was the start of me
falling in love with Scripture. The campus ministers
have been able to invest so much in me and my
walk with Christ. I am so thankful for that growth
because next year I will be using what the Lord
has shown me to pour into others coming into
BCM by being a DawgPack leader. The Lord has
done some amazing things in BCM this year and
there are so many stories very similar to mine in
the freshman class alone. We may have a lot of
change coming at us, but the Lord has put people
in place for us to thrive during this change.
-Nate Thomas, First Year

SUMMER MISSIONS
This summer, our BCM will be sending 14 students on summer mission trips through SendMeNow! Please be praying for these students as they travel all across the world this summer to
follow God’s calling and spread the Gospel.
Amanda Wardrop– Clarkston, GA
Adriana Olvera– Houston, TX
Anna Bennett– Southern France
Catherine Scott– Lesotho, South Africa
Courtney Farrow– New Orleans, LA
D’Ann Conroy– Lesotho, South Africa
Jared Gilstrap– Boston, MA

Jill Craig– Jesup, GA
Kevin Cervantes– Houston, TX
Mariah Cloud– Thoman, Haiti
Mary Ray– Maryland & Vermont
Mikayla Cloud– Ottawa, Canada
Rebecca Benson– Ottawa, Canada
Sam Barber– Southern France

DINNER THEATRE
This year’s dinner theatre show was Disney’s Mary
Poppins! A beautiful story of redemption full of iconic
music and characters, the show ran the first weekend
of March and was completely sold out. All proceeds
from Dinner Theatre go to SendMeNow, and we raised
$8,430 to go directly to sending students on summer
missions. Thank you to all of you that attended; we
hope you enjoyed the show! Stay tuned for the announcement of next year’s musical. We hope to see
you all there!

RIDE FOR CHRIST
This year marked the 17th anniversary of Ride for
Christ! 300 miles in 30 hours (Athens to Jacksonville)
on Georgia-Florida weekend is no easy task, but 2
cyclists made it the whole 300 miles! As a fundraiser
for SendMeNow, each student participating in Ride for
Christ in any capacity contributes at least $300. Our
participants raised $6,450 for summer missions this
year! We also finished out the weekend with a fantastic
Dawgs win. Thank you for your prayers and donations
for Ride for Christ. Be on the lookout for details about
next year’s ride!
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